
Hi, <<First Name>>!

My guest this week was Dr. Andrew Murray. He’s a Sports and Exercise
Medicine doctor, general practitioner (GP), runner, and author of 'Running Your
Best: Some Science and Medicine’ and 'Running Beyond Limits: The
Adventures of an Ultra Marathon Runner’. (use the above links to make a
purchase and Amazon will give Science Of Ultra a few nickels, thanks in
advance!)

Connect with Doc Murray on Facebook, Twitter, and his website.

He’s completed a 4,300km run from far north Scotland to the Sahara desert, 7
ultra-marathons on the 7 different continents in under a week, and many other
epic runs and marathons. And, he’s been active with the Olympic, Paralympic
and Commonwealth Games, the Ryder Cup and various national and
international squads, institutes, and unions. He’s even Senior Associate Editor
for the British Journal of Sports Medicine.

Much of what we discussed in the podcast is discussed in more detail in his
book 'Running Your Best: Some Science and Medicine’. The book is special
because it's so different from the other books on endurance running that I’ve
read. It’s short - he gets right to the point in each section - and he outlines
practical and actionable advice for staying healthy and avoiding illness. 

During our conversation, he emphasized four keys to healthy running:

1. Eat well - whole fresh foods

http://amzn.to/2msWNsZ
http://amzn.to/2nsJwBs
https://www.facebook.com/DocAndrewMurray
https://twitter.com/docandrewmurray
http://docandrewmurray.com/
http://amzn.to/2msWNsZ


2. Sleep well - good quality sleep and as much as possible, preferably 9+
hrs. For more info on this topic, read my blog post on good sleep
practices

3. Stay current on your shots/vaccinations and practice good hygiene
4. Build training workload gradually to avoid injury

How do you know when you should begin training after an illness? Use Doc
Murray's neck rule:

Keep resting if your symptoms are below the neck, such as vomiting,
diarrhea, body aches, fever, heart rate 10+ beats per minute higher than
normal, phlegmy chest cough, etc.
Begin training again, possibly easy workouts, if your symptoms are
only above the neck, such as sneezing, watery eyes, stuffy nose, cough
without deep chest involvement, etc.

To maximize your health-span, not just your life-span, practice a lifestyle of
activity. Can you park a little further from the store, run or bike to work, push a
lawnmower instead of ride it, stand at your work-desk, go for a walk instead of
watching television…? Focus on living a lifestyle of healthy activity, not training
all day long. You need to have enough gas in the tank to complete high-
quality workouts. Keep it fun.

Science Of Ultra is a passion, and I do this for you. Please become a sustaining
partner in the Ultra Clan and support the podcast HERE. Or, support my World
Marathons for Depression at GoFundMe.com/worldmarathons.

Have a great run today!

All the Best,
Shawn
Chief Running Officer, Science Of Ultra

You can access any of the prior Ultra Clan Digests here.
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